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At a public rally Sept. 6 attended by more than 1,000 people in the provincial capital of Chinandega,
Nicaraguan opposition leaders denounced the Sandinista government. The police stood by but
did not interfere. Before the rally, officers said the protesters would be allowed to meet, but not to
march through the streets. As the rally ended the crowd dispersed peacefully, and leaders did not
try to organize a march. "You don't want to be provoking the police at this moment," said Ramiro
Gurdian, a vice president of the Democratic Coordinator, a coalition of anti-Sandinista groups.
Under Nicaragua's state of emergency, protest marches are illegal without permits. The state of
emergency is to be lifted by Nov. 7 under terms of the Central American peace accord. Several of
the speakers praised the accord and said the opposition's main task now was to insure that the
government complied with it. That would require the Sandinistas to lift all restrictions on political
freedom and press censorship and declare an amnesty. The accord also requires Central American
countries to stop supporting groups fighting to overthrow other governments. "Whether the accord
is complied with or not will shape Nicaragua's destiny," said Miriam Arguello of the Conservative
Party. The rally was the second public demonstration held by the Democratic Coordinator since
the accord was signed Aug. 7. Two prominent lawyers were arrested after the last rally three weeks
ago in Managua. Speakers demanded release of the two, and urged the government to allow the
opposition newspaper LA PRENSA to reopen immediately without censorship. They also asked for
the return of confiscated property, restoration of the right to strike and abolition of local Sandinista
Defense Committees, which were described as "Sandinista shock troops" by a Social Christian Party
leader, Julio Ramon Barcia Vilchez. Vilchez called on the US not to approve more financing for the
contras, suggesting that doing so would provide the Sandinistas with a reason not to lift internal
controls. "If they comply, they're gone," he said. (Basic data from NEW YORK TIMES, 09/07/87)
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